Transsphenoidal cyst cisternostomy with a keyhole dural opening for sellar arachnoid cysts: technical note.
A less invasive transsphenoidal approach with a keyhole dural opening for intrasellar arachnoid cysts is described. This approach was used to address seven sellar cystic lesions with suprasellar extension; they were six intrasellar arachnoid cysts (IACs) and one Rathke's cleft cyst (RCC). In all cases, preoperative MRI revealed cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) intensity on both T1- and T2-weighted images. On preoperative contrast-enhanced MRI, five of the six IACs manifested posterior displacement of the flattened pituitary gland toward the dorsum sellae; one of the six IACs and the RCC exhibited a flattened pituitary gland on the anterior surface of the cyst. Wide cyst cisternostomy through a keyhole dural opening was carried out safely using a microscope with the support of a thin angled endoscope (30° and/or 70°, diameter 2.7 mm). As we aimed to avoid iatrogenic injury of the pituitary function, we found it difficult to obtain a sufficiently wide and precise opening of the cyst wall when the pituitary gland was located on the anterior surface of the cyst wall. Our approach facilitates safe cyst cisternostomy as wide as that obtainable by transcranial manipulation. In addition, CSF leakage is prevented by dural plasty using the fascia lata and stitching with 6-0 monofilament sutures. This technique can be adapted to address various sellar cystic lesions. However, as the posterior or anterior displacement of the normal pituitary gland in the presence of IACs or RCCs, respectively, affects the width of the cyst opening, our technique is more suitable for IACs than RCCs.